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Norbel navigates path to citizenship
By GBC ESL/Citizenship Instructor Hal Hibbert, harold.hibbert@gbcnv.edu, 775-753-2230

Norbel Uribe was born in Mexico in July 1983 and immigrated to the United States
with his family when he was three months old. When Norbel was six years old his parents
worked with a lawyer to submit his paperwork for legal residency. His family was
scammed twice by lawyers and paid over $10,000 to obtain the proper paperwork for
residency. This money was paid with no results.
Finally, after 15 years of frustration, the family met with a lawyer who took no money
unless Norbel got his residency, which he finally received in February 2004. In the
meantime, Norbel’s siblings were all born in the United States and therefore U.S. citizens.
Norbel was educated in the United States and graduated from Elko High School in
2002. In July of 2005 he got a job as a janitor at Great Basin College. As he worked, he
saw people graduating from the college and wondered if his janitorial job was worthwhile for the rest of his life.
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GED recipients offer advice
Call CALL
I’m writing to let you know how much I appreciated the outstanding service
that the CALL Program provided. In the beginning, I was apprehensive about
attending the course. However, I quickly became comfortable with the classes
and my teacher, Eugene Lang.
The CALL Program staff was very knowledgeable about helping with
everyone’s individual skills. I was able to improve my weaknesses and grow my
strengths. I would recommend this cohort learning environment to all seeking to
achieve a goal. For instance, if you want to learn English, reading, writing, or
obtain a GED, which I did on January 16, 2013, attend classes with the CALL
Program.
I will never forget the journey and the overwhelming support from the CALL
Program team. Thank you for your hard work and dedication. —Troy Hoggard
Literacy Trainer Rhea Watson wrote: Troy Hoggard was a General Education Development (GED) student in
the Las Vegas-Clark County Library District CALL Program’s GED preparatory class, an intensive eight-week
course where students met five days a week for three hours daily. Troy was the only student in his class to earn
perfect attendance! Following the GED class, Troy took the official GED practice test and due to his exceptional
scores earned a free voucher for the GED test from the Center of Adult Education Services at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas. Troy is another successful CALL alumnus and a proud recipient of the GED.
Find more information about the CALL Program at http://lvccld.org/cardsservices/call.cfm, 702/507-3530.

Push yourself
By NNLC GED/ABE Instructor Marianne Rasmusson, marianner@nnlc.org, 775/356-1007

Jesus Hernandez never felt comfortable in school, “So I just left,”
he said. He got a job as a union painter, but when the construction
industry slowed in Reno, he decided to do something for his future.
His wife had taken English classes at the Northern Nevada
Literacy Council (www.nnlc.org, 775/356-1007), so he decided to try
their GED classes. Unlike his earlier experience with school, Jesus felt
comfortable at NNLC. He didn’t feel intimidated by teachers or
classmates. “I wasn’t embarrassed to raise my hand in class,” he
remembers. Jesus was a good student who participated in class and
had good attendance, sometimes turning down jobs to come to class.
Before long, Jesus was ready to take the GED. He was nervous at
first, but then, “I began to see that the questions were about things the
teachers had taught me.” He passed the test after studying for about
nine months.
When asked what difference having his GED diploma has made in
his life, Jesus is quick to answer. “It made a difference to my kids. They were challenging me to get my GED, and
now they’re so proud of me!” His three children weren’t the only ones who were proud of his accomplishment:
Jesus is the first member of his extended family to earn a diploma or GED. The whole family celebrated with a
huge party.
Now that he has his GED, Jesus plans to continue with NNLC’s Career Pathways program.
Asked if he has any advice for someone who wants to earn a GED, Jesus advised, “It’s never too late. Push
yourself to do it!”
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